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An intramolecular vibrational frequency in a molecular crystal has been found to show a significant 
temperature dependence. The low lying intramolecular mode at 272 cm~1 (room temperature value) of 
durene-h 14 (and the corresponding durene-d 14 frequency at 242 em ~ I) shows an increase of '" 9 cm ~ 1 in 
frequency in going from room temperature to lOO'K. A theoretical discussion is presented on the role of 
various interactions that may give rise to the temperature dependence of the intramolecular mode. The 
theoretical considerations suggest that, although the thermal expansion of the lattice may be contributing to 
this temperature dependence, the dominant contribution is due to the cubic anharmonic interactions 
involving methyl torsions. It is suggested that in complex molecular crystals, where there are some very 
low lying intramolecular modes, the distinction between lattice modes and intramolecular modes based on 
the criterion that only lattice modes show frequency shift with temperature may be misleading. In such 
cases our mixed crystal criterion that the phonons obey the amalgamation limit in isotopic (H~D) mixed 
crystals. whereas intramolecular vibrations are in the separated band limit. should be more reliable. This is 
clearly demonstrated in the case of durene. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of vibrations in molecular solids is 
usually simplified by the assumption of the separability 
of the external modes from the internal modes.1- 4 The 
external modes (or the lattice vibrations) are the 
solutions for the motion of the molecule as a whole 
under the intermolecular interaction. The calculation 
of such lattice modes are made on the assumption that 
the molecules vibrate internally as semirigid bodies.4-8 
Internal modes (or the intramolecular vibrations), on 
the other hand, are obtained by solving for the internal 
motions within the molecule, considering that these 
motions are subject to a strong valence field in the first 
approximation. Allowance for the excitation exchange 
among the identical molecules causes the splitting of the 
intramolecular vibration into an exciton band.9-13 In a 
real system of molecular solids, however, there exist 
finite interactions between the lattice modes and the 
intramolecular modes. These interactions show many 
manifestations in the vibrational spectra of molecular 
solids. Line broadening and combination bands involv-
ing lattice vibrations are some of the manifestations 
that have been found in the spectra of the intramolec-
ular vibrations,14 Acoustic attenuation is another ex-
ample which has been observedl 5-17 in the ultrasonic 
spectrum of some molecular solids. 
There have been some attempts3,15.18 to treat the 
above problem theoretically, but such treatments are 
not yet complete and a widespread understanding of 
these interactions still awaits further experimental and 
theoretical work. In the present paper we present some 
experimental results which display a very different 
manifestation of the interaction between lattice modes 
make the frequency of the intramolecular mode tempera-
ture dependent. Here we report on such a temperature 
dependence observed in the durene crystal. In all 
previous studies only lattice mode frequencies have 
been found to show a significant temperature depend-
ence,19,20 As a matter of fact, this temperature depend-
ence of the lattice modes has often been used20 as a 
criterion to distinguish them from the intramolecular 
modes. 
We also present a theoretical description in which we 
discuss the role of various interactions that may give 
rise to the temperature dependence of an intramolecular 
mode. The experimental study of the crystal shift and 
its temperature study permits us to comment on the 
relative roles of the various interactions that may give 
rise to the temperature effect. The theoretical considera-
tions suggest that although the thermal expansion of the 
lattice may be contributing to this temperature depend-
ence, the dominant contribution is due to the cubic 
anharmonic interactions involving methyl torsions. 
II. THEORETICAL 
We start with the intramolecular vibrational Hamil-
tonian of the free molecule and then generate the 
corresponding Hamiltonian for the crystal. This ap-
proach is desirable in the present context, as we wish to 
consider the role of the crystal shift (gas to crystal 
phase shift) term in giving rise to the temperature 
dependence of the frequency of an intramolecular 
vibration. The intramolecular vibrational Hamiltonian 
for the free molecule is given as 
H=t L: (Pl+w/Q/) , (1) 
and intramolecular modes. The coupling between the where Qj is the normal coordinate for the jth mode and 
intramolecular vibrations and the lattice vibrations can Pi the corresponding momentum coordinate. Wi is the 
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eigenfrequency. The transition to quantum mechanics and 
is achieved by the following: 
Bjna+=N-I/2 L: Aa/B;k/+ exp( -ik·x"a). (10) 
k,/ Qj= (2Wj)-1/2(Bj+Bj+) , 
(2) 
where B j+ and B j are, respectively, the creation and 
annihilation operators for the mode j. This is, in atomic 
units, (n= 1). With this substitution the Hamiltonian 
takes the form 
H= L: wj(B/Bj+!). 
j 
(3) 
In the solid state the molecule is subject to an additional 
potential field, the crystal field P. It is given as 
Here Xna is the position vector of the site na. Aa/ 
represents the a, f element of the interchange group 
transformation with f labeling the interchange group 
states. For a monoclinic crystal like naphthalene or 
durene the coefficient is real. B jk/+ and B;k/ are, re-
spectively, the creation and annihilation operators for 
the exciton state I jkf) with wave vector k. The 
Hamiltonian (5) assumes the form 
H.x= L: w;k/(Bjk/+Bjk/+!). 
j,k,/ 
(11) 
(4) From Eqs. (2) and (10) we can see that 
na na>n la'l 
where nand nllabel the primitive unit cell of the crystal 
while a and al label the molecular site in the unit cell. 
In the crystal the Hamiltonian corresponding to intra-








Vjj' ,na= (4wjwj' )-1/2(o2VcjOQjnaOQj'na)Q-Qo. (7) 
Unless the molecular geometry is distorted in the crystal, 
the leading term is Vjj,na' In our system (durene) this 
seems to be the case21 and thus we approximate Djna by 
Vjj,na' The band splitting term is 
and 
where the interaction Vjna,inlal is the excitation ex-
change interaction for the mode j, while Vjna,i!nlal is 
the intermolecular configuration interaction between 
the modes j and h. We approximate Mj,na,nlal by 
Vjna,inlal' Note the analogy between jl and j'. The 
Hamiltonian (5) is diagonalized by the following 
transformation in the restricted Frenkel12 limit: 
B;na = N-I/2 L: Aa/Bik/ exp(ik·x"a) 
k,/ 
Qina= (2wjN)-1/2 L: (B;k/+Bi(-k)/+)Aa/ 
k,/ 
or 




The phonon Hamiltonian is described as22 
Hph= L: wqs(bqs+bqs+!). 
q,S 
(14) 
Here, WqS is the energy of a phonon of wave vector q 
and branch S. There are twelve phonon branches in our 
monoclinic crystal. bqs+ and bqs are, respectively, the 
creation and annihilation operators for the phonon 
I qS). The molecular displacement operators R",na are 
given as4 





In Eq. (15), u labels the six degrees of molecular 
freedom for a nonlinear molecule. The branch vectors 
1]a u (qS) are normalized by the following relation4 : 
L: 1]au(q, S)muu',a1]au'(q, S') =Mos,s', (17) 
«,u,u' 
where M uu' ,a is the mass coefficient for the molecule at 
site a corresponding to the coordinates u and u'. 
The interactions between the vibrations can be 
divided into two classes: 
(1) Harmonic interaction between the intramolecular 
vibrations and the lattice vibrations. This arises because 
of the nonrigidity of the molecules. Under the rigid 
body approximation we ignore the following force 




We call Hh the harmonic perturbation. Using the expansion (12) for Qjna and (15) for Runlal we get 
Hh=t :E :E:E:E:E N-1 (4wjwq ,SM)-1/217a1" (qS) exp(iq'Xnl)Aaf 




Vjk/,qS= (2N)-1:E :E :E (4wiU'qsM)-1/217al"(qS)Aal exp(iq· Xn1+ik· Xna) (iJ2Vc/iJQjnaiJR"nl"1) 0. (21) 
ncr 11.1<%1 u 
The momentum conservation requires k+q=g, where 
g is a reciprocal lattice vector. From this place onward 
we use [ to represent the set of three quantum numbers 
j, k, f for the intramolecular vibrations, while L repre-
sents the lattice quantum numbers q, S. In a general 
case (J=[ or L. This interaction gives rise to a self-energy 
Arh for the intramolecular vibration [. Ai can be 
shown to be (see the Appendix for the derivation) 
A~=:E VILVLI{[P/(W-WL)]-(W+WL)-1} 
L 
~:E VILVLI{[P/(wr-wL)]-(wr+wL)-1}, (22) 
L 
where P ensures that the term vanishes when the 
denominator is zero and is unity otherwise. A~ is 
independent of the phonon occupation number and so 
the temperature dependence of A~ does not come from the 
temperature variation of the phonon occupation number. 
However, the phonon frequencies WL are temperature 
dependent due to lattice anharmonicity and this makes 
A~ temperature dependent. Because of this indirect 
temperature dependence the frequency of the intra-
molecular mode [w~=wr+A~ would decrease with 
increase in temperature, as WL decreases with increasing 
temperature. 
(2) Anharmonic interactions include third and other 
higher order force constant terms. We consider only 
the cubic and quartic terms. The anharmonic interaction 
HA can then be expressed as 
HA = :E:E:E V8t9298~91~92~93 






The anharmonic interactions can be divided into three 
classes. (a) lattice anharmonicity: for this (Jl, O2, (J3, and 
(J4 are L 1, Lz, L 3, and L 4 ; (b) internal anharmonicity: 
in this case 01, O2, 03, and (J4 are [1,12, [3, and [4; (c) mixed 
mode anharmonicity: this is described by the terms in 
which 01, O2, 03, and 04 involve both [ and L. The lattice 
contribution to the temperature dependence of a vibra-
tional exciton comes from the mixed mode anharmo-
nicity. This contribution can be divided in two classes: 
(i) The exciton-phonon coupling which exists even in a 
lattice without thermal expansion property. This 
coupling arises because of the variations in the crystal 
potential (for the vibrational exciton) with the ar-
bitrary molecular displacements during the period of 
lattice vibrations. (ii) The contribution due to the 
thermal expansion of the lattice. This is another mani-
festation of the lattice anharmonicity. The thermal 
expansion gives rise to a homogeneous displacement of 
the molecules in the crystal with a change in the tem-
perature. This displacement changes the lattice param-
eters. As a result the crystal potential changes which in 
turn changes the frequency of a vibrational exciton. 
We would like to point out that only the anharmonic 
interaction of class (i) gives rise to an imaginary con-
tribution to the self-energy (vide infra) and thus to the 
line broadening of a vibrational exciton transition (and 
also a phonon transition). The anharmonic manifesta-
tion of class (ii) leads only to a frequency shift but not 
to line broadening.23 
The total molecular displacement R"na for a lattice 
with thermal expansion property is given as 
Runa=Runao+ ~ E"",Xu'na. (24) 
u' 
In this equation Runao is the arbitrary molecular dis-
placement which exists even in the lattice without 
thermal expansion. It is this part of the Runa which has 
been considered in the harmonic approximation theory 
discussed earlier. This displacement Runao describes the 
contribution of class (i). The second term on the right 
hand side of Eq. (24) describes the homogeneous 
displacement in the crystal due to the thermal ex-
pansion. In this term Eu ,,' is a component of the sym-
metric strain tensor. X ,,'n" is the u' component of the 
position vector Xna. The thermal expansion contribution 
involves this part of the displacement operator Runa. 
We consider first the interactions in a lattice without 
thermal expansion. In this case the molecular displace-
ment is approximated by R"nao, which is defined by 
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Eq. (15) in terms of the phonon operator. For this case a mixed mode anharmonic coupling function 
V1LIL2 is defined as 
where 
I=j, k,J, 
The momentum conservation requires k+ql+ '12 = g, where g is a reciprocal lattice vector. Other coupling func-
tions are defined in a similar way. The self-energy .1~ of an intramolecular mode I due to the anharmonic inter-
actions in a lattice without thermal expansion is given as24 
.1~= :E:E 18 [VI818l ((1+n
81+n82)p + 2(n81- n82)P _ (1+nh +nh ») -2VWIVh8282 (2n82+1)] 
81 h WI-W81-W82 WI+Wh- W82 WI+Wh+Wh W81 
+:E 12Vw8(2n8+ 1). (26) 
8 
We see that this self-energy is temperature dependent mainly because of the presen~e of the occupation number n8. 
As the temperature dependence of n8 is large, this temperature dependence should dominate over the one due to 
.11\ which is independent of n8 (=nL). As the occupation number nI for an intramolecular mode I is small, com-
pared to nL of a lattice mode L, and also because the internal anharmonicity coupling is small, compared to both 
mixed mode anharmonic coupling and lattice anharmonic coupling, we expect that the terms involving mixed 
mode anharmonicity and lattice anharmonicity should make the major contribution. In view of the above dis-
cussion, we have 
.1~= :E:E 18 [VILIL22 ((1+nLl+nL2)p + 2(nLl-nL2)P -
Ll L2 WI-WLI-WL2 WI+WLI-WL2 
(27) 
Let us examine the physical nature of the different coupling functions contained in Eq. (27). V ILIL2 is defined by 
Eq. (25), in which the term 
(a3V jaQ;naaRulnlaloaRu21l2O<20)O~ I (ajaQ;na) (a2VcjaR,HnlaNR,,21I2a2oh=Ro} Q=Qo (28) 
(where Ro and Qo are the equilibrium positions of the inter- and intramolecular modes, respectively) describes the 
variation of the intermolecular forces with intramolecular displacements.26 Site splitting studies of Hochstrasser and 
Prasad2'6 suggest the dependence of intermolecular forces on intramolecular motions, but, in view of the fact that 
their result also fits another explanation, the importance of such coupling is not established. However, considering 
the small displacements involved in the intramolecular vibrations (this may not be true for a torsional motion 
arising from hindered rotation, and, perhaps for some very low lying modes-see below) one would expect a small 
contribution from the coupling functions VILIL2' The contribution to .1~ from VILIL! can be negative or positive, 
depending on the frequency WI of the intramolecular vibrations relative to the lattice vibrations. In other words, 
this interaction may lead to an increase or decrease of the frequencies with an increase in temperature depending 
on whether wI<2wL or WI> 2WL, where WL is the maximum phonon frequency. 
The coupling function V LIL2L2 is the lattice anharmonicity. The coupling function V II Ll is given as 
VIILl= :E:E :E I (3!)-1(N)-3/2(8w;WqlSlM)-1/277al"l (SlQl) Aa'fAaf 
x exp[i(ql·X,n+k·x"a+k·x,,'a') ](a3V jaQ;naaQ;n'a,aR"lnlal°)o). (29) 
In Eq. (29) we have used 1= (j, k,f) and L 1= (ql, Sl). Also, 
(a3V jaQ;naaQ;n'a,aR"lnlal0)o~1 (ajaRulnlalO) (a2VCjaQinaaQ;n'a') Q-Qo} R-Ro' 
It can be seen from Eq. (30) that VIlLI consists of the terms 
L {(ajaR"lnlalO) (Dina) }R=Ro and L {(ajaR"I,nalO) (M;,na,n'a') }R-Ro, 
(30) 
which describe the variations of the band shift term and splitting term (excitation exchange), respectively, with 
the intermolecular displacements. VIlLI can, thus, be written as 
VIlLI =DI,Ll+MI,Ll> 
where DI,Ll and MI,Ll involve, respectively, the derivatives of the shift (D) term and the splitting (M) terms with 
respect to an intermolecular displacement R. These terms are, respectively, analogous to the dispersion force 
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exciton-phonon coupling [Ds(q)J and the resonance force exciton-phonon coupling [Ms(k, q)J of a Frenkel 
electronic exciton with a phonon.27 
In light of the above discussion the temperature dependence of w~= (wI+A~) due to the term [Eq. (27)J 
-36VIlL1VL1L2L2[(2nL2+1)/WL1J of the self-energy Ari can be regarded as arising from the variation in the 
D shift and/or M term with the molecular motion in the lattice. The sign of the temperature dependence is deter-
mined by the signs of VIlLI and V L1L2L2' The frequency wri decreases with temperature if VIlLI and V L1L2L2 have 
the same sign. This is, usually, the case if the D-shift term and the M terms are both positive.28 On the other hand, 
if the D-shift term and the M terms are both negative (or the dominant of the two is negative), in this case V II Ll 
and V L1L2L2 have opposite signs and an increase of frequency with temperature should be observed. The quartic 
anharmonicity term V IlLL consists of the terms 
and 
UlftlO!l.U2n2Cl2 
The quartic anharmonicity term is thus analogous to the quadratic exciton(electron)-phonon interaction which 
arises because of the change in the phonon eigenstate description (normal coordinate) during the excitonic transi-
tion. The contribution due to quartic anharmonicity should have the same sign as that of the gas to crystal fre-
quency shift of the intramolecular mode 1.29 
In systems like durene, there are some low lying torsional motions of the methyl groups. These torsional motions 
deserve special consideration. Although these modes are intramolecular in origin, very often the barrier hindering 
the methyl rotation may be to a large extent intermolecular. For this-reason they show many similarities with the 
phonons. The torsions show line broadening features similar to that of the phonons.3o This shows that these motions 
are very anharmonic. In view of this, it appears that these motions can play an important role in the anharmonic 
coupling. However, their contribution follows a description very similar to that for the phonons and the expression 
for the self-energy due to their contribution is given from Eq. (27) with L substituted by T (representing a torsion). 
Coupling functions V ITT, VIIT (and also mixed modes functions VITL, etc.) are derived in a way analogous to that 
for V ILL, V IlL. 
Next we would like to consider the contribution due to thermal expansion of the lattice.31 We expand the D and 
M terms in a Taylor series in the homogeneous displacement due to thermal expansion. This displacement is given 
by the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (24). If we retain only up to the linear term of the Taylor series, 
we have 




The total vibrational Hamiltonian (5) can be rewritten for a lattice with thermal expansion as 
H=H(Ro)+H(E), (33) 
where 
H(Ro) = E [Wj+Djna(Ro)J(Bjna+Bjna+!) + E E Mj,na,nlal(Ro)(Bjna+BjnlQl+Bjf&la/Bjna) (34) 
jna i na>nlO!l 
and 
H(E) = E {E E (aDjna/aRulf&lal)R-RoEulU,;xU2nlal) (Bjna+Bjna+!) 
i "lal UlU2 
The transformation (10) which diagonalizes the Hamiltonian (5) also diagonalizes (33) to give 
where 
Hex= E wI(BI+BI+!) with 1= (j, k,f), 
1 
in which Wl(O) is the eigenvalue in a lattice without thermal expansion and Al(E) is the energy correction due to 
thermal expansion and depends on the strain E which is temperature dependent. Al(E) is given by the following 
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equation: 
AI(E) = L: [L: (oDjoujaRulaal)R=RoX'u2Il«IAu/Au/+ L: (aMj.Oa.aal/aRulaal)R-Ro 
(36) 
Here a is the unit cell vector. 
To get the explicit temperature dependence, we have to calculate the thermal strain E"I"2' The thermal strain is 
determined by the condition that in the absence of any external stress31 
(aF/aEuI"2h=0, (37) 
where F is the Helmholtz free energy of the crystal. It is the sum of a static lattice contribution and a dynamic 
contribution and is thus given as F=Fs+Fd, where Fs is the static contribution while Fd is the dynamic contribu-
tion. To second order of strain the static lattice contribution is given as 
Fs= Vo+!V L: C"u'ulul'Euu'Eulul" (38) 
11,11,',UI11,l' 
In this equation V is the volume of the crystal in the configuration which corresponds to the minimum of the poten-
tial energy and CUU'UIUI' are the components of the fourth rank elastic tensor.31 
The dynamic part of the free energy corresponding to the harmonic phonon motions is given by 
Fd= - (1/{3) InZd, {3= (kT)-r, 
where Zd is the partition function of the dynamic lattice and is given as 
Zd= II L: exp( -(3wq s(nq s+!) I. 
q.S nq8 
With this expression 
Fd= (1/{3) L: In[2 sinh (2-1{3wq s) ]. 
q.S 
We now expand F d up to the first order term in the strain and obtain 
where 
Fd=Fdo+ L: Fuu'Euu" 
""I 





To determine (aWqS/aEuu')...o we expand the crystal potential energy in the total displacement operators Runu 
given by Eq. (24) and retain terms quadratic in R"nuo. We then have 
V = Vo+! 1: Vunu.ulnluIRunuoRulnlulo+ (3!)-1 L: L: L: Vunu.ulnlul.U2B2U2Euu'X u'naRulnIUloRu2"2U2o, 
una,u In l'H UUlu2 nnlR2 «0:1,a2u' 
(42) 
where 
V unu.Ulnlal = (a2V / aR ..... aaRulnlul) ° 
and is the second order derivative of V with respect to intermolecular displacement R, while V unU.Ulnlal,"2"2U2 is the 
third order derivative with respect to R. The last term on the right hand side of Eq. (42) is the cubic anharmonic 
term. Now if we substitute the expansion (15) for Runuo and solve the equation of motion, we see that theanhar-
monic term of Eq. (42), which is linear in the strain E (the last term on the right hand side) gives a correction 
D.wqs to the eigenvalue WqS of a phonon mode S, q. This correction is given as 
D.Wqs= (2WqS)-1 L: d"u ' ... 1,,2(q, S)Eu .. " (43) 
where 
d .... , ."1"2 (q, S) = 
al,G2,a,al,a2 
Thus 
Substituting this relation in Eq. (41) we get 
F u .. '= L: l[(2nqs+1)/wqs] 1: d .... , ... luI'(q,S). (45) 
q~ "W~ 
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The equation of state given by Eq. (37) becomes 
(a/aE"u') (Fs+Fd) =O=Fuu'+ V- L: CUU'UIUI' 
UIUl' 
and the formal solution of this equation is 
Euu' = - L: [(2nq s+l)l4wq s]Tuu" (46) 
q.S 
where 
Tuu' = (11V-) L: CUU'UIUI,-lduu'U2U2'. (47) 
UIUI' ,U2U2' 
The result, when substituted in Eq. (36), yields 
.:lI(E) = -}: L: [(2nL+l)/wL]Tulu~I(UI~)' (48) 
L UbU! 
where WI(UI~) is defined by Eq. (36). It can be seen32 
that this correction has a sign opposite to that of the 
gas-to-crystal frequency shift and, depending on this, 
it can show a positive or negative temperature depend-
ence which is described by the phonon occupation 
number nL. This is obviously the result expected from 
any naive picture in which crystallization is equated to 
compression and cooling of the crystal with further 
compression. 
III. SUMMARY OF THEORY 
The results of the above theoretical discussion can 
be summarized as follows: 
(1) The temperature dependence of an intramolec-
ular mode in the harmonic approximation (where a 
separation between the intramolecular coordinates and 
the intermolecular coordinate is assumed) is through 
the (anharmonic) temperature dependence of the 
lattice frequency and is, thus, an indirect one compared 
to that of the direct anharmonic interaction where the 
temperature dependence is due to the presence of the 
phonon occupation number in the self-energy term. 
The temperature dependence in the harmonic approxi-
mation is thus expected to be small. 
(2) The anharmonic contribution to the temperature 
dependence of a vibrational exciton can be divided in 
two classes: (i) due to the exciton-phonon interaction, 
which exists even in a lattice without thermal expansion 
property, (ii) due to the thermal expansion ofthe lattice. 
(3) The macroscopic theory of the temperature de-
pendence is thus inadequate because it considers only 
the contribution due to the thermal expansion of the 
lattice. 
(4) Whenever there is a large shift in the frequency 
of an intramolecular mode in going from the gas phase 
to the crystal phase, one might expect the frequency to 
be temperature dependent. It must, however, be re-
membered that the contribution from the crystal shift 
constitutes only a part of the total self-energy of the in-
tramolecular mode [see discussion following Eq. (26)] 
and that in some cases it may happen to have a sign 
opposite to that of other terms (which might also be 
significant) in the self-energy. In such cases predictions 
based only on crystal shift considerations may be 
misleading . 
(5) The temperature dependence of an intramolec-
ular mode should be more pronounced for a low fre-
quency mode and should decrease with the increase in 
the frequency of the intramolecular mode. This is 
because its frequency appears in the denominator of the 
expression for the self-energy. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL 
Durene-hl4 and durene-dl4 (Merck, Sharp, and 
Dohme) were purified by repeated zone refining. For the 
solution spectra, durene solution in benzene was pre-
pared and used in a capillary. For the crystal work the 
single crystals were grown from the melt in a capillary 
under vacuum. The capillary (which remained under 
vacuum) was used for the experiments. To get a tem-
perature of loooK, the sample (capillary) was cooled 
by a flow of nitrogen vapor. The flow of helium vapor 
provided a lower temperature (25°K). The spectra 
in benzene solution and in the crystalline phase at 
room temperature, 100, and 25°K were recorded photo-
electrically on a Ramalog-Spex double spectrometer 
model 1401 using direct current. The excitation was 
provided by an argon ion laser from coherent radiation 
laboratory. The 4880 A lasing emission selected by a 
suitable interference filter was used for the excitation. 
The spectral resolution was about 1 cm-l • 
v. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 1 displays the region 0--360 cm-l of the durene-
hl4 spectra. The spectra have been taken under four 
different conditions. A represents the spectrum in the 
benzene solution.33 B is the spectrum taken with the 
durene-h14 neat crystal at room temperature. C and D 
are, respectively, the neat crystal spectra at 100 and 
25°K. A vibrational analysis of this region based on 
isotopic studies is reported separately.30 The transitions 
at 48, 87, and 114 cm-l in the neat crystal spectrum at 
lOOoK are due to librational phonons30 (previously we 
have called them librational excitons22). They are 
absent in the benzene solution spectrum. The change in 
their frequencies from room temperature to l000 K is 
about 11%. The change from 100 to 25°K is small. The 
transitions at 193 and 163 cm-l in the crystal spectrum 
at l000 K are due to the methyl torsions.30 We have not 
been able to locate them in the benzene solution spec-
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FIG. 1. Raman spectra of 
durene-h14 in the region 0-360 
cm-l at a resolution of 1 cm-l • 
A represents the spectrum in 
the benzene solution. B, C, and 
D are, respectively, durene-h14 
neat crystal spectra at room 
temperature, 100, and 25°K. 
trum. Even at room temperature these are too broad 
(and weak?) to locate their exact peak position. The 
transition at 281 cm-I in the 1000K spectrum is because 
of an intramolecular mode which involves the in-plane 
scissor-like displacement of the entire methyl group with 
respect to the aromatic ring.34 This is the intramolecular 
mode which is sensitive to the temperature. We call this 
mode I. We have not been able to get the durene spec-
trum in the vapor phase, but the spectrum in dilute 
benzene solution33 should give us a measure of the crystal 
shift and its direction (positive or negative). The fre-
quency of this mode in benzene solution is 265 cm-I and 
thus the shift from the benzene solution to the crystal 
phase is 7 cm-J to higher energy. 33 This frequency further 
shifts from room temperature to 1000K by 9 cm-l . 
This temperature shift is about 3.3%. Below 1000 K the 
temperature dependence, again, is small. The transition 
at 354 cm-I in the crystal spectra is due to another 
intramolecular fundamental. Though the shift in its 
frequency from the benzene solution to the room tem-
perature crystal is 3 cm-I to higher energy, this mode 
does not show any temperature dependence in its 
frequency. 
Figure 2 shows a completely analogous situation in 
durene-d14• The frequency shift of the phonon transi-
tions from room temperature to 1000 K is again about 
11 %. The mode at 250 cm-I in the crystal spectrum at 
1000K corresponds to band I at 281 cm-I in the 1000K 
crystal spectrum of durene-hI4• This band shifts by 
8 cm-I to higher energy in going from dilute benzene 
solution33 to the room temperature crystal phase. The 
change from room temperature to 1000 K is, again, 
8 cm-I • 
The results of the present investigation are sum-
marized in Table I. Below we attempt to relate them to 
anharmonic interactions. 
The direction of the shift from the benzene solution 
to the crystal phase indicates that the crystal shift is 
positive (i.e., there is an increase in the frequency in 
going to crystal phase). On the other hand, the shift 
from room temperature to low temperature shows a 
negative temperature dependence (i.e., there is an 
increase in the frequency with a decrease in the tem-
perature). This is what would be expected from the 
contribution due to thermal expansion of the lattice 
for this case where the crystal shift is positive (to higher 
energy). However, in view of the fact that the shift 
from dilute benzene solution33 to the room temperature 
crystal spectrum is smaller than the temperature shift 
in the case of durene-h14 and equal to the temperature 
shift in the case of durene-d14, it does not seem very 
likely that this temperature shift is entirely (or even 
mainly) due to the thermal expansion and, thus, we 
have to look for other causes [class (i) ] discussed 
earlier. The quartic anharmonicity contribution seems 
to be small as it would give rise to a positive tempera-
ture dependence in this case (because of positive crystal 
shift). As the frequency of this mode I is greater than 
twice the maximum lattice frequency, in the case where 
LI and ~ are both lattice modes, the first term on the 
right hand side of Eq. (27) will show a positive tem-
perature dependence and is thus not responsible for the 
observed temperature dependence of the mode I. On 
the other hand, the anharmonic term V ITlL. in which TI 
is a methyl torsional mode and ~ is a lattice mode can 
give rise to a negative temperature dependence for 
durene-h14, as (WTI+WL.) in such a case will be greater 
than WI (see the data at 1000K). This, however, is not 




FIG. 2. Raman spectra of 
durene-d14 in the region 0-
350 cm-l at a resolution of 
1 cm-l . A represents the 
spectrum in the benzene 
solution. B, C, and Dare, 
respectively, d u ren e-d 14 
neat crystal spectra at room 
temperature, 100, and 
25°K. 
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TABLE 1. Durene Raman frequencies (in em-I) in the region 0--360 em-I. 
Benzene Neat crystals at Neat crystal Neat crystal 
solution room temperature at 1000 K at 25°K Nature of transition 
Durene-hl4 
48 53 libration 
76 defect induced band 
73 87 90 libration 
103 114 116 libration 
? ? 161 163 torsion 
? 185 195 187) 
two Davydov components 
of another methyl 
197 torsion 
265 272 281 282 intramolecular fundamental 
289 289 combination band 







234 242 250 
317 320 320 
(WT1+WL2) <WI. As the temperature dependence in 
both cases is quite similar, this mechanism cannot be 
responsible for the observed temperature dependence. 
Another possible mechanism is the one where LI and ~ 
are both methyl torsions TI and T2 (like the 163 and 
193 cm-l modes in durene-h14). In this case (WT1+WTz) > 
WI for both durene-h14 and durene-dI4• However, as the 
occupation numbers nTI and nT2 for these modes will 
be small compared to the occupation numbers of the 
lattice modes, we expect a small contribution from 
such a mechanism. 
The contribution from the second and the third term 
on the right hand side of Eq. (27) is smaller than the 
first term because of the large energy denominator. 
The fourth term on the right hand side of Eq. (27) 
gives a positive contribution for all modes LI and ~ 
and may thus, be chiefly responsible for the temperature 
dependence of the 281 cm-l vibrational mode of durene-
hl4 and the 250 cm-l mode of durene-dl4 at 100oK. 
Let us now consider the physical nature of the tem-
perature dependent mode I. A normal coordinate analy-
sis29 suggests that this mode involves the totally sym-
metric (Ao in D2h point group) in-plane scissor-like dis-
placement of the entire methyl group with respect to the 
benzene ring. Such motion should be very sensitive to 
the nature of the methyl torsions and the barrier hinder-
ing it. A reason for such dependence is that the non-
bonded C-H and H-H interactions of the methyl groups 
contribute both to this vibration and the methyl tor-




116 methyl torsion 
134.5) two Davydov components 
of another methyl 
144.5 torsion 
251.5 intramolecular fundamental 
320 intramolecular fundamental 
sensi ti ve to the lattice perturbation. Thus, it seems likely 
that the temperature dependence should come through 
the participation of such methyl torsions in the an-
harmonic interaction with mode I. In light of the above 
theoretical and physical arguments it appears that the 
observed temperature dependence is, most probably, 
due to the fourth term of Eq. (27), 
-36V llTI V TIL2L2[ (2nL2+ 1) /WTl]' 
where TI represents a methyl torsion and ~ is a lattice 
mode. 
In conclusion we have shown that in complex molec-
ular crystals, where motions like torsions exist that are 
intermediate in nature compared to lattice modes on 
one hand and to intramolecular vibrations (other than 
torsions) on the other hand, the rigid body assumption 
of molecular lattice dynamics is, perhaps, not a good 
approximation. The anharmonic interactions which 
involve the participation of torsions may show interest-
ing manifestations (like temperature dependent shift 
and broadening). In such cases a distinction between 
the lattice modes and the intramolecular modes based 
on the criterion that only the lattice modes show fre-
quency shift with temperature may lead to erroneous 
results. We suggest that in these cases our isotopic 
mixed crystal criterion,a5 stating that the phonons obey 
the amalgamation limit in the isotopic mixed crystals 
whereas in the same system intramolecular vibrations 
are in the separated band limit, should be more reliable. 
The amalgamation limit implies a small isotopic per-
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turbation compared to the bandwidth. In this limit the 
phonon spectrum changes in nearly a linear fashion 
with concentration of the isotopic component. In the 
separated band limit, on the other hand, the isotopic 
perturbation is much larger than the bandwidth and in 
a 50% isotopic mixed crystal two transitions corre-
sponding to both the per proto and per deutero compound 
will appear. This is clearly demonstrated in the case of 
durene where the temperature dependent intramolec-
ular mode as well as the torsions are in the separated 
band limit, while the phonons exhibit the amalgamation 
limit.30 
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APPENDIX 
The solution for the self-energy is most conveniently derived by solving the equation of motion for the double-
time retarded exciton Green's function. The double-time retarded Green's function for excitons is defined as36 •37 
G(I; t) = -in(t) ([Br(t) , Br+(O)]), 
where 6(t) is a unit step function. 
The total Hamiltonian for the vibration is 
H= :E wr(Br+Br+!)+ :E WL(h+h+!) + :E VIL(Br+Br+)(h+h+). 
r L r.L 




i(dBr/dt) = [Br, H]=wrBr+ :E VIL(h+h+) 
L 




-i(dh+/dt) =wLh++ :E V LI(Br+Br+). 
1 
With these values we can derive the equations of motion for the retard~d Green's function of the excitons: 
where 
and 
i[dG(I; t)/dt]=Il(t) +wrG(I; t) + :E VIL/Gl(I, L; t) +G2(I, L; t) I, 
L 
GI(I, L; t) = -in(t) ([h(t) , Br+(O)]) 
G2(I, L; t) = -in(t) ([h+(t) , Br+(O) ]). 
The equations of motion for GI(I, Lj t) and G2(I, L; t) give 
i[dGl(I, L; t)/dt]=WLGI(I, L; t) + V LrG(I j t) 
and 








We now introduce GI(I, L; w), G2(I, Lj w), and G(I, w), which are Fourier transforms, respectively, of GI(I, Lj t), 
G2(I, Lj t), and G(Ij tY. If we take the Fourier transform of the Eq. (A7) and solve for GI(I, L; w) and G2(I, Lj w) 
we get 
and 
GI(I, L; w) = V LrG(I; w)/(W-WL) 
G2(I, Lj w) = - V LrG(Ij w)/(W+WL). 
(A8) 
(A9) 
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We then take the Fourier transform of Eq. (AS) and solve for G(l; w) with the help of Eqs. (AS) and (A9). We 
get 
G(I; w) = {w- [WI+ 1: (VILV LI _ VILV LI)]}-l. 
L W-WL W+WL 
(A10) 
The self-energy (or the energy correction to WI) AI is thus given as 
AI= 1: {[VILVLIP/(W-WL)]-VILVLI/(W+WL)]i, (All) 
L 
where P ensures that the first term vanishes when W=WL. 
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